Span+Aids® Patient Positioners

**Category:** Head & Body

### Head Support
Helps disperse pressure around cranium. Cutout floats ear when in the lateral position, or occiput when in supine position.

- **SP230-000** Standard Density 12/cs
- **50676-371** Economy Density 12/cs

**Pediatric:**
- **50676-372** Economy Density 12/cs

### O.R. Head Positioner
Same as Head Support (above), but slotted to provide clearance for tubes during prone (face-down) procedures.

- **SP124-000** 12/cs

### Geo-Matt® Pillow
Comfortable support for head and neck. Disperses pressure via hundreds of segmented cells. Comes with Soft Skin® protective cover.

- **50960-200** 6/cs
- **50960-300** 6/cs (includes fire retardant Soft Skin®)
- **50960-300-96** 6/cs (includes vinyl cover)

### 30° Body Wedge
Segmented surface provides pressure dispersion while supporting trunk at a 30° angle. Also used to support arm or leg in side lying, or at foot of bed to prevent sliding in supine or gatched position.

- **50960-300-96** 6/cs
- **50630-507** Standard 6/cs (9” x 10-1/2” x 24”)
- **50630-307** Economy 2/cs (8” x 9-1/2” x 21”)

### Wedge
For lateral positioning and turning.

- **SP039-000** 6/cs

### Wedge
For lateral positioning and turning.

- **SP265-000** 8/cs

*Indicates items vacuum packed to save storage.

All items conform to California Technical bulletin 117.